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SNAP AWARDS/SCHOLARSHIPS/RESOLUTIONS DEADLINE - OCTOBER

15

SNAP 70TH ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION

NOVEMBER 16 T0 19

KALAHARI RESORTS IN THE POCONOS

2022 award and scholarship applications will be located on the SNAP

website in August 2022 under "Resources". Registration for the convention

will be available late August/early September on the convention page on

the SNAP website.

www.snap-online.org

NSNA CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS!

SNAP was well-represented in Salt Lake City,

having the largest delegation in the NSNA House

of Delegates!  Also, three SNAP members were

elected to the NSNA Board of Directors:

Azariah Torain, University of Pittsburgh - NSNA Imprint Editor

http://www.snap-online.org/
http://www.snap-online.org/


NSNA Excellence Awards! NSNA Caucus discussing candidates

running for the NSNA Board of

Directors

Brooke Budniak, Widener University - NSNA Breakthrough To Nursing

Director

Haley Donnerstag, Lehigh Carbon Community College - NSNA Director

East

Also, Mikayla Shankweiler, Lehigh Carbon Community College, was

elected NSNA NEC East (Nominations & Elections Committee)

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!

Also, CONGRATULATIONS to John Palmer,

SNAP Vice President, for winning two prestigious

awards at NSNA.  He was awarded the very first

"Johnson & Johnson Andrea E. Higham

Memorial Nursing Scholarship" in the amount

of $10,000!

John was also awarded the NSNA Core Values

Award. The Core Values Award is a singular

award given to an individual who represents and

embodies the NSNA Core Values. SNAP is

extremely proud of John and his accomplishments!

Alyssa Tygh, SNAP President, presided over the

SNAP delegation and several SNAP caucuses

throughout the convention.  There was

exceptional attendance at each meeting.  Alyssa

also accepted the "NSNA State Excellence

Award" at the closing ceremonies on Saturday

evening.  Following is a picture of the award,

along with the ones received in 2011 and 2004. 

Also, there is a photo of one of the caucus sessions.

http://jobs.geisinger.org/students


Capitol Hill Step by

Step

by Kaitlyn Eastburn, Legislative Coordinator

Over 100 students and faculty attended the SNAP Capitol Hill Step by Step

program on Tuesday, March 29th.  Many thanks to UPMC Central

Pennsylvania for supplying much needed coffee and donuts prior to the

program.  Below is a picture of Kevin Schreiber and David Ranck, who

both spoke about the political process with the attendees.  Keara

Klinepeter, Pennsylvania's Acting Secretary of Health, also addressed

participants and answered many questions from the audience.

It was my pleasure to greet everyone as they came to the State Museum of

Pennsylvania.  I directed them to the coffee and donuts and introduced

them to the representatives of UPMC Central PA.

I encourage all SNAP chapters to plan on attending next year's Capitol Hill

Step by Step on Tuesday, March 28, 2023.

LEADING WITH SUCCESS!

This year's LEAD Workshop was a huge success!  In

fact, three participants who attended LEAD in

March ran for positions on the NSNA Board and

NEC and won! We want to thank all of our speakers who made it so special:

AnnMarie Papa, DNP, RN, CEN, NE-BC, FAEN, FAAN

David R. Ranck, MEd, RN

http://jobs.geisinger.org/students


The 2022 LEAD participants and

speakers!

A big THANK YOU to UPMC Central

PA for supplying all of the meals for

the LEAD Workshop weekend,

including a huge, delicious cake!

Cindy Schmus, MSN, CRNP

Mija Coppola, BS, MS, MBA

Paul Logan, PhD, CRNP

Marcus Henderson, MSN, RN

Madeline Stadler, BSN, RN

EMPOWERING RESOLUTIONS!

Several chapters submitted resolutions at last

year's SNAP Convention.  Following are articles

from three of the successful authors and

chapters about their resolutions!

Increasing Education and Awareness Regarding

Postpartum Depression in Rural Areas

Presented by Penn State University SNAP Chapter

     Postpartum depression (PPD) is one of the most common complications

in childbearing women, especially in rural communities. In rural areas

across the United States, perinatal depression risk is twenty-one percent

higher among women living in rural areas compared to their urban

counterparts. Furthermore, women living in rural areas experience barriers

to specialized health care, which may both increase their risk of PPD and

result in lack of treatment. Even though women experiencing postpartum

depression in rural areas make up a larger subset than urban women, they

are underrepresented in health literature and have limited access to care.

     To provide complete and holistic care to patients experiencing

postpartum depression in rural areas, it is vital that we provide education

and resources to this population. Access to both educational resources and

public awareness campaigns for postpartum depression has shown to

reduce the risk for PPD. By implementing education and screening



mandates, there will be increased awareness for postpartum depression,

which is essential for diagnosing and creating a plan of care for this

population.  

 

In Support of Increasing Nursing Student Awareness and

Understanding of Health Equity Concepts

Presented by the University of Pennsylvania SNAP Chapter           

     As nursing students, we learn physical assessments, characteristics of

disease, and spend countless hours memorizing bones, muscles, &

medications; however, we lack an adequate education on one core aspect

of patient care: healthy equity.  

     The socioeconomic status of patients plays a major role in their health,

as it affects their access to care and overall health. When assessing

patients, it is important to consider how social determinants such as access

to nutritional foods, transportation, and medications contribute to health. It

is also important to note certain disparities that occur because of

systematic discrimination based on health status, gender, sexual

orientation, race, and ethnicity.

     To provide complete and holistic care to patients, it is vital that we

understand the social determinants that may affect their health, and plan

accordingly as advocates to better patient outcomes. By implementing

health equity concepts into nursing curricula, the next generation of nurses

will be equipped to tackle inadequate healthcare services based on patient

identity and socioeconomic status, resulting in better patient care and the

decrease of health disparities.

 

"In Support of Awareness of Resurgent Threats to Nursing

Students' Clinical Placements: Clinical Fees"

Presented by the Villanova University SNAP Chapter

     The resolution, "In Support of Awareness of Resurgent Threats to Nursing

Students'

Clinical Placements: Clinical Fees", was created when we reflected on the

piling dues that come with a university education. This is an issue affecting

all nursing education.

     Hospitals and other clinical agencies are quietly starting to charge

nursing programs for clinical placements. Though they have always valued

the service provided by nursing students and their faculty, have provided

placements as part of their commitment, and served the future of the

nursing profession and healthcare, they are now negatively affecting it.

     If fees become standard, the nursing profession will face many obstacles

and setbacks. Charging for student placement can mean that our already

high tuition and fees may be raised even more. In addition, some clinical

opportunities may be limited, and some nursing programs may not be able



to handle the additional costs, thus affecting the quality of nursing

education and the graduation rate of nursing students during this current

nursing shortage.

Together with the Student Nursing Association of Pennsylvania, we have

adopted this

resolution to educate nursing students and the community about the effects

of these new fees and provide evidence that will allow all healthcare

professionals to advocate against charging fees for clinical placements and

fight for their future.

ADVOCACY AND NURSE

EMPOWERMENT:

MEET DR. SUSAN SWART

by Kaitlyn Eastburn, SNAP Legislative

Coordinator

     Advocacy and nursing go hand in hand. Every

single day, we advocate for our patients –

whether it be by catching a medication error or

providing emotional support to a patient

struggling with a new diagnosis, nurses are constantly being advocates.

When we think of advocacy, most of us think of it on a clinical level.

However, there is so much work to be done in nursing advocacy beyond the

bedside.

     Health policy is defined as the laws, regulations, actions, and decisions

implemented within society in order to promote wellness and ensure that

specific health goals are met. Health policies affect us as nurses every

single day. From a nurse’s involvement in care coordination to safe staffing

ratios, there are truly endless ways that health policy affects us in our

profession. This knowledge truly highlights the importance of a nurse’s

involvement in government, and thus the formation of health policy.

     Many students from schools in Central Pennsylvania had the opportunity

to attend SNAP’s Annual Capitol Hill Step by Step Day at the end of last

month. We were able to hear from some amazing speakers that truly

highlighted the importance of nurses being involved in policy. One

important speaker, however, was unable to join us, but still extremely

passionate about speaking to us.

     Susan Swart, EdD, MSN, RN, CAE, is the Vice President of the ANA

and the chair of the ANA-Political Action Committee. She has been working

for years to foster nurse empowerment, and she is an expert on ethics,

nursing regulation, and public and health policy. Dr. Swart took the time out

of her schedule to record a presentation on the importance of nursing

advocacy in government. I truly hope that all of you will take the opportunity



to learn from her and her plethora of knowledge. We are incredibly lucky to

be able to hear from and connect with her.

https://vimeo.com/693264579/d8870626b3

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION
MAY 2022

Deadline for May INSIGHT:  Sunday,  May 1

JUNE 2022

Deadline for June INSIGHT:  Wednesday, June 1

SNAP Board of Directors Meeting:  June 11-12 

JULY 2022

Deadline for July INSIGHT:  Friday, July 1

AUGUST 2022

Deadline for August INSIGHT:  Monday, August 1

SEPTEMBER 2022

Deadline for September INSIGHT: Thursday, September 1

SNAP Board of Directors Meeting:  Saturday, September 10

OCTOBER 2022

Deadline for October INSIGHT: Saturday, October 1

Deadline for Chapter Constituency Status (determines # of delegates

for convention. NSNA will send list of members at the end of day):

Saturday, October 15

Deadline for Resolutions: 5 pm on Saturday, October 15 

Deadline for Abstracts for SNAP Poster Session: 5 pm on

Saturday, October 15

Deadline for Chapter/Individual Awards and Scholarships: 5 pm on

Saturday, October 15

Deadline for SNAP Consent To Serve applications (running for SNAP

Board/NEC positions) 5 pm on Wednesday, October 26

NOVEMBER 2022

SNAP 70TH ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION 

KALAHARI RESORTS IN THE POCONOS

NOVEMBER 16 - 19, 2022

DECEMBER 2022

Deadline for December INSIGHT:  Thursday, December 1

JANUARY 2023

https://vimeo.com/693264579/d8870626b3


SNAP's Champion Sponsor

 

 

 

Deadline for January INSIGHT:  Tuesday, January 3 

SNAP Board of Directors Meeting, TBD

FEBRUARY 2023

Deadline for February INSIGHT:  Monday, February 1

Deadline for NSNA Constituency Status (delegates) TBD

Dear SNAP Member/Faculty Advisor:

I encourage you to submit articles and photos

pertinent to other nursing students in

Pennsylvania to be included in the next issue of

INSIGHT.  This is your newsletter and vehicle to

let others know what is happening at your school

and chapter.  

Send your articles, pictures, calendar of events, and contact information

to snap@snap-online.org.  The deadline to receive these items is

approximately the first day of the month of publication. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon!

Sincerely,

Charlotte Cecarelli, SNAP Secretary Treasurer

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS?  CONTACT CINDY SHINGLER, SNAP

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AT (717)671-7110 OR EMAIL:

SNAP@SNAP-ONLINE.ORG

https://jobs.geisinger.org/
https://jobs.geisinger.org/
mailto:snap@snap-online.org
mailto:SNAP@SNAP-ONLINE.ORG
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